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Las Vegas Boulder Station and Casino
More details to follow in the next CHIEFS!

Boulder Station and Casino Amenities
Transport yourself to the newly renovated, stylish

rooms and suites. The rooms sport a “boutique feel”
with modern and hip decor, 40-inch plasma TVs and
a spacious sitting area.Catch some Zzzz’s by resting
on the soft, comfy pillow-top mattresses or just relax
by enjoying room service delivered directly to you
for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Amenities include high-
speed Wi-Fi, computer desks (especially convenient
for our business travelers), use of our fitness room
and pool.

Boulder Station, located only seven miles from
the Las Vegas McCarran Airport offers the ultimate
guest experience beginning with the traditional
Victorian atmosphere of hardwood walkways and
beautiful stained glass.

It is non-stop action at Boulder Station with live
entertainment, award winning restaurants, eleven
movie theatres and so much more!

There’s no denying that Las Vegas is a different
city. Where else can people eat their way around
the world, party through the night and be married
by Elvis all in the same day? But behind the facade
of this crazy city in the desert is a thriving community
of people who live and work there. The city is split
almost 50/50 among males and females, and
according to U.S. Census Bureau, the median age
is 35.5 years old. Las Vegas draws a small
population of senior citizens during the winter
months. Few people are born and raised in Las
Vegas, but just about anyone who lives there will
agree that it is the biggest small town there is.

D e s p i t e
the media
representation
of Las Vegas
as a party
town, it is far
more than that.
There are
s e v e r a l
festivals and
events held in
Las Vegas
every year,
including Pet-
a - P a l o o z a ,
UNLVino, the
Greek Food Festival, San Gennaro Fest and the
Age of Chivalry Renaissance Fair. In addition,
several successful charity events are held annually
in Las Vegas, including the Grand Slam for Children,
the Black & White Party and the Justin Timberlake
Shriners Hospitals for Children Open. Every year,
they are well attended by Las Vegans who are
fiercely proud of their city.

No city can live on partying alone, and in recent
years, Las Vegas has seen a resurgence in the arts
and culture scene. The downtown arts district is home
to the Arts Factory, which contains several art
galleries. On the surrounding downtown streets are
many other galleries, studios and boutique shops.
On the east end of the Freemont Street Experience
is Emergency Arts, a labyrinth of small art galleries
and studios with a coffee shop downstairs. Of
course, Las Vegas’ artistic culture doesn’t stop with
downtown. Exhibits, workshops, speakers and other
cultural events take place on a regular basis
throughout the city.

Las Vegas is home to the University of Nevada-

Las Vegas, which has thriving hospitality and arts
programs. Fine art shows and dance and theater
productions through the Performing Arts Center are
frequent and open to the public. The Black Mountain
Institute, an international center for creative writers
and scholars, draws several notable speakers for
panels every year, which are free to the public. And,
of course, the university’s athletic teams attract locals
and visitors alike with football, basketball and other
sports. Las Vegas also has an AAA baseball team
and an independent minor league hockey team.

One of the most common complaints about Las
Vegas is that it simply doesn’t have a history, but the

city’s cultural
and historical
make up is tied
up in The Mob
and the glitz
and glam of old
Vegas. Two
places to
explore the
city’s past are
the Neon
M u s e u m ,
located at 821
Las Vegas
B o u l e v a r d
North, and the

Las Vegas Mob Experience, which recently opened
at the Tropicana.
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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE OF
THE CHIEFS

15 APRIL 2012
Editor:

RMCS(SS) Mike R. Ellis, USN (Ret)
702.614.0120

mrellis1@cox.net

THE CHIEFS
THE CHIEFS was established in 1989 as a quar-

terly publication for the National Chief Petty Officers’
Association (NCPOA). This organization is a nonprofit
corporation under and pursuant to the laws of Califor-
nia, and may be identified by the initials NCPOA. Origi-
nal by laws were adopted at the first national conven-
tion held in San Diego, California, 6 October 1989.

Administrative headquarters is at the home of the
current President. As of 1 November 2011, we have en-
listed 3,281  members. There are now seven subsidiary
groups (Chiefs’ Quarters) located in Texas, California,
Illinois, Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and Osage
Heritage (Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas).
The objectives of this organization shall be to:
1. Honor and publicize as a group (or in some cases
individual) those who have served or are serving as Chief
Petty Officers in the U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast Guard or the
Reserve Components of those services and who per-
formed such services in an honorable manner.
2. Maintain true allegiance to the government of the
United States and to promote patriotism and pride in
their service in the Navy or Coast Guard and to encour-
age accelerated advancement in those services through
study and accomplishment.
3. Conduct conventions with such members of the
NCPOA to foster camaraderie.
THE CHIEFS is published at least four times each year.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO ALL MEMBERS

Reminder: If you are not a LIFE MEMBER, annual dues
of $15.00 are due and payable on 1 January of each year.
(New members who join and pay their dues in October,
November or December automatically have their dues
paid not only for that last quarter of the current year, but
the entire following year.) Make checks payable to
NCPOA and send to:

AKCM Marjorie L. Hays
1014 Ronald Drive

Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3548
Life Membership Dues for NCPOA

Age Dues Age Dues
25-29 $330.00 55-59 $165.00
30-34 302.50 60-64 137.50
35-39 275.00 65-69 110.00
40-44 247.50 70-74 82.50
45-49 220.00 75 & up 60.00
50-54 192.50
New Members Add $5.00 Application Fee to Above Rates
IF YOU ARE MOVING, if your address label is incorrect,
please send changes to:

M & B Computer Services
104 Windcliffe Dr., Ballwin, MO 63021

E-mail: BILLJAHN@charter.net
CHIEFS’ QUARTERS  are the subsidiary groups of the
NCPOA. To form a Chiefs’ Quarters, it is necessary to
have at least ten (10) CPOs, former, retired, reserve, and/
or active, currently in good standing  with the National
Chief Petty Officers’ Association. Each Chiefs’ Quarters
sets their own local dues not to exceed the national dues
of $15.00 per year. At least four officers—President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer—must be elected. Any
member of the NCPOA may start a Chiefs’ Quarters by
forwarding the names of the officers, and a request for a
charter to the National Chiefs’ Quarters Chairman, AZC
Jerry L. Sweeney, USN (Ret), 6 St. Thomas Court,
Stafford, VA 22556 ,703.232.7328 - Jerry’s Cell,
703.283.6960, Sandy’s Cell, jerrylsweeney@gmail.com.
These Chiefs’ Quarters must agree to have at least one
meeting per year and may include an entire state.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS are usually spouses of mem-
bers, or may be recommended by a friend based on the
Associate’s interest in the NCPOA. These members do
pay dues but hold no offices. They may assist at the
Annual Conventions with host/hostess duties.
NATIONAL ANNUAL CONVENTIONS are held in Oc-
tober of each year. Bids are presented at the annual con-
vention at least three years in advance for planning pur-
poses and person presenting the bid is expected to be
the General Chairman for the convention. National Board
determines costs of convention, etc.

2012 - Las Vegas, Nevada
2013 - Tennessee (Location TBA)
2014 - Tacoma, Washington Area

THE BART LONGO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Sponsored by: The National Chief Petty Officers’ Association

Requirements:
1. The scholarship consists of two $1,000.00 awards annually. One award will go to a high school graduate and

one to an upper classman or graduate student.
2. The applicants must be family members of NCPOA members in good standing (living or deceased); or current

members of the NCPOA.
3. The applicants are required to send one completed application form (Appendix A) with a copy of their official

high school/college transcript and a first quarter college curriculum. (Must be taking a full load for credit.) If
not available, tell in your own words your plan of study.

4. All applications must be postmarked no later than May 15 for the year of entry. The NCPOA Selection Commit-
tee will announce its selections on July 1 of that year. Recipients will be notified by telephone and in writing.
Application forms may be photocopied locally. Selection is based on high school transcripts and not on financial
need. NOTE: Seek assistance from your high school guidance counselor to complete high school transcript
request (Appendix B) and application.

Mail applications to:     MSCM Boye B. Sweet
7038 Via Valverde

San Jose, CA 95135-1339
Instructions for Completion and Submission of Application Form:
1. The entries on the application form must be completely accurate and legible. (Typewritten or printed in black ink.)
2. Read all instructions to insure accuracy of all answers.
3. As used in this application, the term “sponsor” refers to the parent, step-parent, grandparent or legal guardian, living or deceased,

through whose membership in the NCPOA applicants eligibility for this program is claimed.
4. Ensure that the information you enter about your sponsor fully describes accurately his/her latest status.
5. Review the form for completeness and all answers for accuracy.
6. Fill in all blocks. If “none” or “not applicable,” so state.
7. Sign the application form and ensure that it is also signed by your sponsor.
8. Your sponsor is encouraged to supply supplemental information on your background as is deemed necessary.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ALL COMPLETED APPLICATIONS AND TRANSCRIPTS IS MAY 15.

PART I - APPLICANT INFORMATION     APPENDIX A

1. Applicant Name:

2. Permanent Address:

3. Email Address: 4. SSN:

5. Home Phone Number:        6. Cell Number: 7. School Phone Number:

PART II - SPONSOR INFORMATION

1. Full Name of Sponsor: NCPOA Member Number:

2. Address of Sponsor:

3. Last Rank, Rate, or Grade Held by Sponsor:

4. Service No. or SSN: 5. Enlisted Rating:

6. Name and Address of Current Duty Station or Reserve Unit of Sponsor:

7. Date of Discharge/Retirement:

8: Relationship of Sponsor to Applicant:

9. Signature of Sponsor:

PART III - EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (Both School and Community)

HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT REQUEST    APPENDIX B
Privacy Act Statement

Authority to request this information is derived from United States Code 301. Purpose of the request is to obtain
information about academic performance of the applicant and it will be used by the scholarship sponsoring organization
to evaluate applicant’s academic achievement. Applicant must authorize release of transcript data.
The below named high school/college has my permission to release my official transcript to the scholarship sponsor
given below.

Student Signature:_____________________________
INSTRUCTIONS
High school officials are requested to complete this form, attach a copy of the student’s official transcript, including
grades achieved, and forward to the person name below. Transcripts must be received by the scholarship committee on
or before May 15.    Mail to:  MSCM Boye B. Sweet, 7038 Via Valverde, San Jose, CA 95135-1339

Provide the following information even if given on transcript:

Student’s Name (Last, First, Middle)

Student’s Address

Name and Address of High School

Student’s Dates of Attendance

Cumulative High School GPA

SAT/VERBAL SAT/MATH

ACT Composite

High School/College Class Size High School/College Rank

Remarks by Couselors or Teachers that may be beneficial to the Scholarship Sponsor

Name of School Official Title

Signature of School Official Date

OFFICIAL COPY OF TRANSCRIPT MUST BE ATTACHED!
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U.S. Navy Manning Levels
Last 40 Years

By Mike Ellis, RMCS (SS) USN Retired

U.S. Navy Active Duty manning levels over the
last 40 years under each U.S President. (Numbers
in thousands)
—————————
President Nixon
1972: 654
—————————
President Ford
1974: 587
1976: 536
EVENTS
• Last U.S. forces withdraw from South
Vietnam following the ceasefire 1973.
• South Vietnam falls to North Vietnamese
communists 1975.
—————————
President Carter
1977: 523
1980: 530
——————————
President Reagan
1981: 521
1988: 573
EVENTS
• Grenada operation 1983.
• Attempted peacekeeping in Lebanon 1983.
——————————
President G. H. W. Bush
1989: 592
1992: 471
EVENTS
• Fall of the Berlin Wall and many East
European communist governments, 1989-1990.
• Gulf mobilization and war, 1990-1991.
• Dissolution of the Soviet Union and end of the
Cold War, 1991.
. A rapid decline in force level is evident after
the anticommunist revolutions in Eastern Europe
and the collapse of the Soviet Union, 1989-
1991.
———————————
President Clinton
1993: 454
2000: 318
———————————
President G. W. Bush
2001: 316
2008: 282*
* Lowest active force level since 1916.
———————————
President Obama
2009: 285
2011: 285

NATIONAL DUES ARE
DUE AND PAYABLE:

1 JANUARY 2012
Please send RENEWAL fees ($15.00) to:

National Treasurer
AKCM Marjorie L. Hays

1014 Ronald Drive
Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3548

All NEW members’ applications, dues
($15.00), and one-time application fee ($5.00)

are sent to:
National Membership Coordinator

AZC Jerry L. Sweeney
6 St. Thomas Court
Stafford, VA 22556

703-232-7328

Harry Keneman, AOC,
USN Retired

A member of the
Great Generation remembered

CPO HARRY KENEMAN U.S. Navy, Retired:
1919 - 2011, age 92, of Las Vegas, passed away
Dec. 6, 2011. He was born in Camden, N.J., Sept.
27, 1919. Harry was raised in Long Island, N.Y.,
graduated from Sea Cliff, Long Island, N.Y. High
School. Harry enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 1937, and
served on active duty 22 years during World War II
and the Korean War. He retired from the U.S. Navy
as A chief petty officer in January 1959 to accept a
position with Navy Department, Washington, D.C.
While in the navy, he met and married his wife, of 71
years, Josephine Ksen Jean, Oct. 22, 1940.

During his 20 years of civil service with the Navy
Department, he worked with Bureau of Aeronautics,
Bureau of Naval Weapons, and Naval Air Systems
Command. He finally retired in December 1978 as
head, of Naval Air Systems Command’s Engineering
Documentation Policy and Programs Office. His
combined naval service covered almost 42 years.

In December 1964, President Johnson presented
him with Presidential Citation for outstanding
contributions to military inter-service aviation
operations. In 1977, Vice Admiral Peterson, then
commander, NavAirSysCom, awarded Mr.
Keneman the Navy’s Superior Civilian Service Medal
for his contributions to the Navy’s aviation engineering
documentation programs. Concurrently, the Secretary
of the Navy presented him with a 40-year Service
Award. During December 1978, the Secretary of
Navy again presented Harry with a Certificate of
Retirement for his services to the navy along with a
flag that had flown over the Capital. After retirement,
Harry continued to perform aviation logistic consultant
services to U.S. military activities and the Irish Air
Force. In 1978, he resided in Virginia Beach, VA
and eventually moved to Palm Harbor, Fla. In 1999,
the Keneman’s, resettled in Las Vegas to be closer
to family.

Harry was active in military association circles.
He was a member or the U.S. Naval Institute, a Life
Member of the American Legion, the Fleet Reserve
Association, Veterans of Foreign Wars, USN Cruiser
Sailors Association, the AmVets, and the Retired
Enlisted Association. For several years, he served as
a volunteer at the Bay Pines, FL VA Hospital. He
was an Endowment member over 60 years of the
National Rifle Association and the International
Handgun Metallic Silhouette Association. He was
active in sport shooting both as a competitor,
instructor and tournament manager.

Harry is survived by his wife, Josephine; two sons,
Richard C. Keneman of Winnetka, Ill., and William
M. Keneman of Las Vegas; nine grandchildren; and
numerous great-grandchildren.

Donations may be made in Harry’s name to The
American Legion, The Fleet Reserve Association, The
US Navy Memorial Washington, D.C., Veteran’s of
Foreign Wars, or the National Rifle Association.

~NOTICE~
To All Members and Spouses
The NCPOA supports and comforts those

who are experiencing an illness, or grieving
the loss of a spouse. Please inform the

CHAPLAIN of the NCPOA:
HTC Gaylon G. Jack, USN (Ret)

6609 Mona Lisa Avenue
Watauga, TX 76148-2832

817.428.2291 • ggjack@sbcglobal.net

HAPLAIN’SC
O
R
N
E
R

From the Chaplain’s Desk
By Gaylon Jack,

NCPOA Chaplain
      Mike Ellis, THE CHIEFS

Contributing Editor

NCPOA wishes our shipmates on the
Binnacle List a rapid recovery.
EMC Paul Pearson
AFCM Charley Dees
MSCM Boye Sweet
SHCM Vern Runyan
AKCM Marjorie Hays
BTCM Cedric L. Warren
ACMMC Elbert McBride and Chief Jack Grantham
report that they are not sick, but now in their 90s,
they have slowed a bit.

NCPOA will forever remember our
shipmates who received orders to the Staff
of the Supreme Commander. Our thoughts
are with their family and friends during this
time of grief.
YNC David J. Hughes, Jr. - 19 March 2010
YNC Donald (Don) Eisenbach - 9 November 2010
ADRC Pelham J. McMichael - 16 April, 2011
AOC Harry Keneman - 6 December, 2011
BMC Hyman Runkle - 15 January 2012

Net Chiefs Information
“Net Chiefs” are members of the NCPOA

that have an E-Mail address and have requested
that their E-mail address be included in such a
listing. This listing is now found on the NCPOA
website at http://goatlocker.org/ncpoa under the
NetChiefs roster link. The link has recently been
modified to give each NetChief the option to “opt-
out” to have his/her E-Mail address removed. The
roster started in 1995 with 13 NetChiefs and we
now have over 250 Netchiefs.

Any NCPOA member that desires to be listed
as a NetChief may submit their membership
number, name, rate, city, state, and E-Mail
address to the NetChief Coordinator,
MMCM(SS) Greg Peterman, USN (Ret),
ncpoa@goatlocker.org

The NCPOA Webmaster is also Chief
Peterman.

For the 21st Century NCPOA Members of
the NCPOA, the NCPOA Website (http://
www.goatlocker.org/ncpoa has a lot of
information readily available, such as: There are
19 or more links covering the Home Page
(Founded, Objective, Specific Purpose), Creeds,
Articles, Officers, Taps List, Newsletters(The
CHIEFS Paper), Flag Facts, Latest information
on the Conventions, Membership applications,
Computer Tips, NCPOA By Laws, the NetChiefs
Roster, the Chaplains Corner and others. It is
suggested that “connected Chiefs” visit the
NCPOA website.  Suggestions are welcome.

Notice to Members
Any NCPOA member who wishes to receive
The Chiefs via First Class Mail as opposed
to Bulk Rate needs only to notify the Treasurer,
AKCM Marjorie L. Hays, 1014 Ronald Drive,
Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3548 and enclose
$5.00 to cover the extra postage and handling
for one year. Those of you who have summer
homes or travel frequently will find this method
of receiving the NCPOA’s newsletter especially
convenient.  Thanks!
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“THE CHIEFS”

 http://www.goatlocker.org/ncpoa
Webmaster Greg Peterman,

MMCM(SS) USN Ret
ncpoa@goatlocker.org

WEBSITE

An Admiral’s
Great Reward

(Author unknown)
Edited and Submitted by:

 Mike Ellis, RMCS (SS) USN Retired

A crusty old battleship admiral died and stands
before Saint Peter at The Pearly Gates.

Saint Peter welcomes him warmly.  “Come
right in, Admiral.  You have served your country
well.  You may enter Heaven.”

The Admiral stares toward The Pearly Gates
as he steps toward Saint Peter.  He warns, “Just
one thing, Sonny.  I hope there are no Chiefs in
there.  They are the rudest, most obnoxious variety
of human ever.  If there are any of them in there,
I’m not going in.  I’d rather go to the other place.”

“Do not worry, Admiral,” Saint Peter consoles.
“No Chief has ever made it into Heaven.  You’ll
find none of them here.”

So, the Admiral enters Heaven. Moments later,
he comes upon an amazing sight.  Walking toward
the Admiral is a swaggering figure in khakis with
anchor devices on his collar, garrison cap cocked
slightly on his head, a mostly empty bottle of Jack
Daniel’s in one hand, and a beautiful woman on
each arm.  Incensed, the Admiral rushes back to
Saint Peter and gets in his face. “Hey!  You said
there are no Chiefs in Heaven!   So what the hell is
that?!”

“Don’t worry, Admiral,” says Saint Peter gently.
“That is God. He just thinks he is a Chief.”

NCPOA
Scholarship Fund

If you would like to make a donation to the
Bart Longo Memorial Scholarship Fund,
you are invited to use this form for your

convenience. Photocopies are authorized.
The NCPOA thanks you for your generosity.

Name of Donor: ____________________________

Address: __________________________________

_________________________________________

Amount: ___________________________________

  In Honor Of  or    In Memory Of

                         (please check one)

_________________________________________

Please Acknowledge Donation to:

Name: ____________________________________

Address: __________________________________

_________________________________________

Please send completed form and donation to:

NCPOA Treasurer
AKCM Marjorie Hays

1014 Ronald Drive
Corpus Christi, TX 78412-3548

(This is a portrayal of actual events that took
place during the middle 1970s. Names and
locations have been changed. // Mike Ellis, RMCS
(SS) USN Retired: THE CHIEFS Contributing
Editor.)

Four days have passed since nineteen years old
PO3 Martinson explained his financial problems to
his Chief. PO3 Martinson had explained that his wife
of less than two years and her four children from
previous relationships are about to be evicted from
their apartment in San Diego. Martinson is $5000 in
debt and finance companies are calling his wife daily
with threats to repossess the furniture and car. With
Martinson in the Philippines and his wife and
dependent children in San Diego, he suffers extreme
frustration and desperation.

Chief Simpson and the division officer, Ensign
Glass, sit in the division office.

“Reporting as ordered, Chief,” PO1 Blanchard
says while standing in the division office doorway.
PO3 Martinson stands behind PO1 Blanchard.

“Enter,” Chief Simpson orders.
After Blanchard and Martinson are seated, Chief

Simpson explains, “I have found a solution to your
problems. You are serving your two year active duty
reserve commitment. You are eligible to reenlist into
the regular Navy. If you reenlist you can—”

“No #$@%& way!” Martinson blurts loudly in
a defiant tone as he leans forward in his chair,
conveying he is ready to dash from the office. “I ain’t
reenlistin’ in this #$@%& up Navy. I will not stay in
the Navy any #$@%& longer than I must. I’ve been
counting the days before I can leave the #$@%&
Philippines and get back to the world.”

The division officer, Ensign Glass, recoils at the
violent outburst.

Chief Simpson stares curiously at Martinson,
waiting to see if he jumps up from his chair and dashes
from the office. Martinson remains seated.

Chief Simpson asks Martinson, “What are your
plans for supporting your family when you become a
civilian?”

“I will get a union job in one of the San Diego
shipyards and make a lot more money than I make in
the Navy.”

“What shipbuilding skills to you possess?
Welding? Metal worker? Electrician? Carpenter?
What?”

“Well, none yet, but I will learn one of those
jobs?”

Chief Simpson already knows Martinson has no
skills, because he read Martinson’s service record.
Martinson graduated from high school general
education curriculum with a C average.

“Do you know how much money you will make
while you learn those skills?”

“No, but it’s got to be better than the Navy!”
“What if you can’t get a job with the shipyards?”
“I move somewhere where I can get a good

paying job.”
“Where will you get the money to support your

family while you search for work? Did you know that
companies research the financial history of those they
hire?”

“I know what you’re tryin’ to do, Chief. Ya think
ya can scare me into reenlistin’.”

Chief Simpson sighs deeply; he states, “Last week
you came to me and asked for my assistance in solving
your financial problems. I burned time and energy
and found a solution. I think you owe me a few minutes
while I explain it.”

“Okay, Chief. I’m listening, but don’t expect me
to reenlist.”

“As I said before, you are eligible to reenlist into
the regular Navy. If you reenlist for six years, you will
receive a reenlistment bonus of 8,000.00 dollars on

the day you reenlist. Also on the day you reenlist, the
commanding officer will grant you command
sponsorship for your family. That means the Navy
will pay for your family to be moved from San Diego
to here. The Navy pays for all moving and travel
expenses, including shipment of your furniture and
car. Command sponsorship also means your tour is
extended to a total of three years with possible tour
extension beyond the three years. You and your family
will be placed on the command base housing list on
the day you reenlist. When your family arrives, the
Navy pays for temporary lodging until a house is
available. I talked with the housing office, and they
tell me current waiting list is sixty days. The worst
case scenario is that you might need to live on the
local economy for a while, but that is way cheaper
than what it costs to live in San Diego. When living in
base housing, you must relinquish BAQ. You do not
pay rent, utilities, or repairs. Of course, your family
will be totally eligible for all Navy facilities like Navy
Exchange and commissary. The hospital at Subic
provides the treatment required by your wife’s kids.
I talked with your counselor at the family services
office. She told me that if you deposit with her the
amount of debt you owe back in the states, she can
coordinate with San Diego family services office to
get all your debts paid. Your wife will need to take all
your bills and loan paperwork to the San Diego family
services office. To sum up, we can get you reenlisted
within a few days, and we can have your family here
in four to six weeks. That’s it. That’s all the Navy can
do for you. Sorry it’s not more, but it’s what the Navy
defines as taking care of its own.”

Martinson sits motionless with a stunned
expression. All that Chief Simpson told him races
through his mind.

Blanchard stares at Martinson while he says,
“José, what do you think about the chief’s solution?”

Martinson comes out of the trance. He blinks his
eyes a few times. He responds, “I . . . I . . . well I
never thought . . . I mean I didn’t know the Navy
could do all those things for me.”

“Shall we proceed with actions to get you
reenlisted?” Chief Simpson asks.

Martinson sits thoughtful for a few moments; then,
he challenges, “How do I know the Navy will do all
that you say? I’ve heard the stories about guys
reenlisting, then the Navy not keeping reenlistment
promises.”

“I doubt such stories are valid,” Chief Simpson
states. “Anyway, I typed the entire list of what I just
explained to you.” He raises a typewritten sheet of
paper. “When you submit your request to reenlist you
can attach this list, and you can state on your request
that your reenlistment is dependent on you getting
what’s on this list. Your request must be approved by
Captain Summers. His signature is the guarantee that
you get all you requested. Ensign Glass and I talked
with Captain Summers about this. The captain says
he will approve your request and give you all that is
on the list.”

Martinson shakes his head slightly as he responds,
“I need some time to think about this. We go on the
day watch in a few minutes. Before the watch is over,
I’ll let you know what I will do.”

“Sounds good to me,” Chief Simpson responds.
He hands the typed paper to Martinson.

Martinson stands and starts for the door.
Chief Simpson motions for PO1 Blanchard to

stay.
Martinson looks back to see if Blanchard follows.
Chief Simpson says to Martinson, “I need to talk

with Petty Officer Blanchard.”
After Martinson departs, Chief Simpson looks

at Blanchard and asks, “Do you think he will reenlist?”
Blanchard responds, “Yes. He has no choice. He

knows he has no option other than reenlisting to get
out of the mess his life has become.”

A Chief Proves the Navy Takes Care of its Own

(Continued on Page 6)
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MESSAGE FROM
THE NCPOA PRESIDENT

Hello Fellow Chiefs and Chiefs’ Mates,
I hope each of you had

a Merry Christmas and
that 2012 will be a Happy
New Year for you. During
2012, I am asking each
member to recruit at least
one new member for the
NCPOA—let that be one
of your New Year’s
Resolutions —and I know

that will be ONE that you do not break!
The 2012 Annual Convention will be held at the

Boulder Station Hotel —Casino in Las Vegas,
Nevada from 17-20 October. Master Chief
McCauley is the convention chairman. It is not too
early to put this on your schedule for planning
purposes —that way the convention will not be
overrun with other activities. Those of you who
attended the convention in San Diego in 2009 will
attest to the fact that Bob hosted a fantastic
convention, and I am sure the Las Vegas Convention
will surpass San Diego’s. Information on this
convention will be in forthcoming issues of The Chiefs,
so be watching and plan to attend. I know he has
some interesting tours and activities lined up, so hope
to see many of you there. (See Note regarding Hotel
Reservations and Airport Shuttle Service
below.—Ed.)

The 2013 Annual Convention is scheduled to be
held in Nashville, Tennessee. Chief Carl Anderson
and the Middle Tennessee Chiefs Quarters are
soliciting information from the local area hotels and
should have some information presented to me in

the near future. Just as soon as I get a report from
Carl, I will pass along to the NCPOA membership.
Carl was the organizer of the Chief Quarters that was
instituted in November 2010.

The 2014 Annual Convention will be held in the
Tacoma, Washington area. Chief “John” Johnson is
the convention chairman and he will be “master-
mining” this convention. John has hosted many
regional and one national convention for the FRA, so
he has experience in hosting a good convention. The
Pacific Northwest is a beautiful place to hold a
convention. Dates have not been established, but we
try to hold our national conventions each year in
October. More information on that convention will
be distributed as it become available.

The Editor of THE CHIEFS is always looking
for bios of our members. If you would like to share
your civilian and military experiences with others, this
is the place to do so. Just contact the Editor.

Just a couple updates on two members of the
Executive Committee. For many issues of THE
CHIEFS, Chief Ray Emory’s street address has been
wrong (this was my mistake). The correct  address
is: 4809 (versus 4089) Kolohala Street. Master Chief
Klutz now has an email address—
mklutz@mebtel.net. .

As you know, NCPOA sponsors The Bart
Longo Memorial Scholarship Program and usually
give out two $1,000 scholarships to deserving
students each year. The fund can always use donations
(the sole source of income), so please consider making
a tax deductible donation to the program. Any
questions, refer to this issue of THE CHIEFS.

AZC Jerry L. Sweeney, USN (Ret)

2012 Convention at Las Vegas Boulder Station and Casino
October 17-20, 2012

Hotel Reservations: If you make your hotel reservations online, Boulder Station reservations
department charges an additional $12.99 “amenity fee” at check-in.  So, make reservation
through the hotel, (800) 678-2846 – Select Stations Casinos (option 3) from the menu, then,
select Boulder Station. Make reservation as a member of the NCPOA and this “Amenity Fee”
is waived.
AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE
Boulder Station offers daily complimentary shuttle service to and from McCarran National
Airport.

Boulder Station to Airport Airport to Boulder Station
6:00 am 7:15 am
7:50 am 9:05 am
9:40 am 10:55 am
11:30 am 1:05 pm
1:40 pm 2:55 pm
3:30 pm 4:55 pm
5:30 pm 6:45 pm
7:10 pm 8:25 pm
9:00 pm —

Incoming airport passengers may board the White Shuttle Van at Ground Zero located adjacent
to the Baggage Claim area. The Shuttle will be parked across the street from stall number 23.

SEND ADDRESS CHANGE TO:
M & B Computer Services

104 Windcliffe Dr.
Ballwin, MO 63021

email: billjahn@charter.net
Name ___________________________ Rate__________

Member No. ___________Spouse __________________

Previous Address ________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

New Address ___________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

NOTICE TO POSTAL SERVICE: PLEASE SEND
ALL ADDRESS SERVICE RETURNS TO -
 LASER GRAPHICS, 125 LOCH LOMOND,

SAN ANGELO, TX 76901

ARE YOUMOVING?

NCPONCPONCPONCPONCPOA MEMBERSA MEMBERSA MEMBERSA MEMBERSA MEMBERS...............

Attention National Chief Petty Officers’ Association Members
The application provided below is for your convenience to clip out and share with a fellow Chief who is not yet a member.

Do the Chief and the organization a favor and pass this along to him or her!
The opposite side of this application bears a message from the Membership Director

(cut on dotted line)

R
eceived from

:
____________________

$
___________

 for N
C

P
O

A
 M

em
bership

R
eceived by:______________D

ate:
___

(retain until m
em

bership card is received)

NATIONAL CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS’  ASSOCIATION
I certify that I am serving/have served as a Chief Petty Officer in the US Navy or Coast Guard for a period of at least 30 days:

NAME__________________________________________________________RATE/RANK __________________________

ADDRESS_______________________________________________________SPOUSE ____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

DATEOF BIRTH____/____/_____NAVY SERIAL NO./SSN________-_______-________Email: _______________________

Service:          USN          USNR         USCG          Active          Ret.         Veteran

Recruited By: _________________________________________________________________________________________

SHIPS/STATIONS: _____________________________________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: AZC JERRY L. SWEENEY, 6 THOMAS COURT, STAFFORD, VA 22556, jerrylsweeney@gmail.com

Street/Rt.

City State Zip Area Code/Tel. No.

Photocopy
of this Application

is Authorized.

Application fee: $ 5.00
One year’s dues: $15.00
Total: $20.00

Make checks payable to:
NCPOA

The Chiefs’ is an “unofficial” publication of the NCPOA
(National Chief Petty Officers Association) produced as an
information source for its membership.  It is published four
times a year – Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fall.  Advertising
is accepted, with rates being:

• Full Page - $1200 (two issue minimum)
• Half Page - $600 (two issue minimum)
• Quarter Page - $300 (two issue minimum)
• Business Card - $50 (two issue minimum)
Advertising acceptance is determined by the NCPOA

editorial staff and The Chiefs’ publisher and based on the
universal standards of news and information publications.
All proceeds collected from advertising will be used in The
Chiefs’ publication and mailing expenses.

Please forward all requests for advertising to The Chiefs
Publisher, Laser Graphics, 125 Loch Lomond, San Angelo,
TX 76901 or email carlajones@suddenlink.net.

Advertising should be “camera ready,” or Laser
Graphics can design your ad for a small fee. Advertising
copy will be returned after use if the agency or person so
requests.  It will be necessary for that agency or person to
include a self-addressed and stamped return envelope or if
another preferred source of conveyance (Fed Express, UPS,
etc.) is desired, to include the appropriate funds to
accomplish the return of the material.

Editorial and informational material is accepted and will
be published at the discretion of The Chiefs’ editorial staff.
All material is subject to the publications editing routine.

Advertising Information for
THE CHIEFS
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Dear Fellow Chief:
The National Chief Petty Officers Association was formed in 1988 in order to provide a platform for airing issues which affect us as active duty, retired and veteran

Chiefs. Its specific purpose is to generate world wide awareness of the importance of Regular and Reserve Chief Petty Officers in the U.S. Navy and Coast Guard of the
past, present and future, to encourage young sailors to appreciate the importance of study and advancement within the various ratings of these services; to promote
reunions of members for remembering, camaraderie and good fellowship; to maintain true allegiance to the Government of the United States of America and to foster true
patriotism.

Our next Convention in 2012 will be in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Local Chapters, or “Chiefs’ Quarters” will be and are being formed, which provide the backbone of our Association. These local Chiefs’ Quarters meet frequently and

form the basis for lasting friendships. If one does not now exist in your area, you are urged to form one.
Your dues include our newsletter, THE CHIEFS, published quarterly each year. In it will be the news of the day for Chiefs.
We hope that you will join with us. Criteria for membership is that you are serving or have served as a Chief for at least 30 days. Please take the time to fill out this

application and mail it today.
Thank you,
HAIL TO THE CHIEFS,
AZC Jerry L. Sweeney, USN (Ret)
6 St. Thomas Court
Stafford, VA 22556
jerrylsweeney@gmail.com Application Fee: $5.00

(one time only) plus
$15.00 per calendar
year dues.

Attention National Chief Petty Officers’ Association Members

I am enclosing $5.00 plus $____________ 1 yr. $______________ 2 yrs.   $_____________ Total $______________ Life
I certify that I have served as Chief Petty Officer for at least 30 days in the U.S. Navy or U. S. Coast Guard.
In consideration of being accepted as a member of the NCPOA, I further certify that I will abide by the rules
and by-laws of that organization. __________________________________________

Signature (Please Do Not Type or Print)      .

Life Membership Dues for NCPOA
Age Dues Age Dues Age Dues Age Dues
25-29 $330.00 40-44 247.50 55-59 $165.00 70-74 82.50
30-34 302.50 45-49 220.00 60-64 137.50 75 & up 60.00
35-39 275.00 50-54 192.50 65-69 110.00

NOTE: New Members add $5.00 Application Fee to above rates.
(Note: Life Membership Dues represent a 45% savings over yearly dues.)

 Ensign Glass asks, “Then why put it off? The
sooner he gets started, the sooner his problems are
solved.”

“Two reasons,” Blanchard advises. “One, to
make it clear he has some power in all this. Two, he
must find ways to save face before the word gets out
he is reenlisting. Martinson spends his off hours in the
barracks and enlisted club bitching and complaining
with other sailors. They waste away their time
complaining about the #$@%& Navy, the #$@%&
Philippines, this #$@%& command, the #$@%&
lifers, and the #$@%&, Chief.”

Chief Simpson raises his eyebrows.
“No disrespect, Chief. Just telling what he does

and says. He worries about other sailors calling him
lifer. While on watch today, he will construct all the
excuses, true or false, that he will use to explain himself
to others.”

Chief Simpson nods acceptance of the reality of
what Blanchard reveals. Then, he says, “I think that
after the burden of that debt is off his shoulders and
after his family arrives, all those things he thought to
be #$@%& up will become un-#$@%& up.”

“Me, too,” Blanchard agrees.
Chief Simpson says to Blanchard, “I want you to

guide him through this. Get him ready to reenlist . . .
make sure he has a sharp uniform for the ceremony.
Captain Summers wants to make a big deal out of
Martinson’s reenlistment. We will all wear service
dress uniforms for the ceremony. I want you there,
also. Most of the chiefs and officers will be there.
Lots of photographs will be taken. The event will be
in the command newspaper. Captain Summers wants
the whole command to know that he considers
reenlistments an important event. He wants the re-
enlistee to feel important and significant and to get a
lot of attention and congratulations.

“After he reenlists, I want you to make sure he
does all he needs to do to get things going. Make
sure he goes to the housing office and gets on the list.
Make sure all the correct paperwork gets to his wife.
Make sure he deposits money with family services.
Help him cope with the harassment he will get from
his peers. When his family arrives, I want you to assist
them with getting settled. I am counting on you doing
all that.”

Blanchard stares appreciatively at Chief Simpson.
He says, “Before you did all this, I would have said it
could not be done. When all this gets out, your
approval rating will skyrocket, well, at least with most
of the division. You can count on me taking care of
Martinson.”

“Good. You can assume the watch now.”
Blanchard departs the office.
Chief Simpson chuckles and smiles as he stares

at the empty doorway. Then, he turns his attention to
the division officer, chuckles again, and states,
“Another attitude case turned around.”

USN Water Cooler
By Robert Grimm, EMC, USNR Retired
During 1964, USS Hanson, DD 832, received

the FRAM II. For reasons known only to Neptune,
none of the four main engineering spaces were
authorized a water cooler. Snipes aboard at that time
did manage to acquire a water cooler for each space
by means not officially recorded; none of which were
official Navy issue—they were orphans.

Jump up to summer 1968. While in WESTPAC,
the one B-1 gives up the ghost, being non-issue and
no parts can be had. Hanson is alongside a tender.
BT2 Murphy and EM2 Grimm ponder and conclude
that a Tender would not miss one of its many dozens
of water coolers, much less than 2250 cans’ main
space.

On the night in question, Murphy and Grimm
relieved the tender of a water cooler from a non-
sweaty location and carried it aboard Hanson. (Note
that two guys in dungarees carrying a piece of
machinery across bows from a tender to a “can”
attract exactly NO attention, even at 0200.) Murphy
and Grimm did the switch, lit off the new cooler, and
hid the deceased cooler in a fan room where it would
await burial at sea. Then, Murphy and Grimm hit the
rack.

The following morning with snipes at Quarters
on the Fantail, Murphy and Grimm noted that a
LCDR and a MCPO came aboard and addressed
the OOD in an assertive manner. Calls were made
and the XO met the LCDR and the MCPO; they all
went forward.

Shortly after Quarters, a call came to the Electrical
Shop directing that EM2 Grimm report to the
CHENG’s Stateroom, ASAP.

On Grimm’s arrival at the CHENG’s Stateroom,
he found BT2 Murphy already there, along with the
LCDR and MCPO from the tender. CHENG did
not invite Murphy and Grimm to sit nor offer coffee.
CHENG stated that the two visitors were the Supply
Officer and the Chief Master at Arms from the tender,
and they had reason to believe their missing water
cooler had come aboard Hanson. CHENG knew
Hanson’s authorized inventory was 13 water coolers;
he would take the LCDR and MCPO to each cooler,
and they could identify the tender’s cooler. Hanson
men would return the cooler and install it.

Later, CHENG advised EM2 Grimm and BT2
Murphy that yesterday he had been in B-1 and saw
the inoperative cooler in place; but, now, a newer
Navy issue, functioning cooler was in the same place.
CHENG closed his remarks with, “They never
picked it out. I said nothing. They departed—AND
YOU TWO OWE ME!!!”

REUNIONS
If your organization is having a reunion,

please submit the information to
RMCS(SS) Mike R. Ellis,

USN (Ret)
702.614.0120

mrellis1@cox.net

NATIONAL ROYAL CANADIAN NAVAL
ASSOCIATION
Reunion dates: 18-20 May 2012
Location: Naval New Entry Training Base,
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, Canada
All members of NCPOA are welcome to attend.
All information and registration forms at
www.adpna.com.

USS BLUEFISH (SSN675 & SS222) REUNION
Branson, Missouri
May 24-27th, 2012
Contacts:
John Wittenstrom, RMC(SS) USN Ret, 910-235-
0191, jwittenstrom@nc.rr.com
Peter Blais, MM2(SS), 772-249-7591,
blaisp@mail.com.

New Member, Spring 2012
NCC(AW) Maria S. Tapia, Fort Worth, Texas
76114. (#3282)

Shipboard Practical Joke
By Robert Grimm, EMC USNR Retired

Practical Jokes on new shipmates are a given.
During the late 1960s, Seaman Apprentice

Dempsey of Second Division in USS HANSON
(DD-832) was the 0400-0800 Messenger of the
Watch at the Quarterdeck. His duties included making
announcements on the 1MC and piping / ringing the
Captain aboard. On the morning in question,
subversives had removed the clapper from the bell
alongside the 1MC microphone. The Captain came
up the brow. The OOD ordered messenger Dempsey
to pipe / ring the Captain aboard.  As Tin Can sailors
are given to do, Dempsey reacted perfectly.  He
picked up the microphone and said in perfect English,
“Ding, ding . . . ding, ding . . . Hanson Arriving.”

The Captain, having been around a bit, never
batted an eye. He returned the salutes from the watch,
walked to the 1MC position, and congratulated
Dempsey for his flexibility and reaction to a difficult
situation in true Tin Can tradition.  The Captain shook
Dempsey’s hand; then went on his way.

The other members of the watch remained silent.

Navy Takes Care of its Own
(Continued from Page 4)
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U.S. NAVCOMMSTA Greece was a small base
located on the north side of the Aegean coastal town
of Nea Makri. The primary mission of the base was
to provide reliable and secure communication to ships
of the Sixth Fleet operating in the Eastern
Mediterranean.

I arrived at NAVCOMMSTA Greece during
January 1966. I was only eighteen when I traveled to
Greece, and I had never been outside the United
States.

The NAVCOMMSTA main gate was on the west
end of the base along the Marathon Road. When I
arrived at the main gate, I was astonished by the
minimal security protecting the base. Two sentries
stood guard at the main gate. One sentry was a U.S.

Navy SK3, and the other sentry was a Greek sailor.
Although they wore .45 caliber automatics, they just
did not appear as threats to possible intruders. If the
enemy wanted to penetrate the base, all they needed
to do was straddle the four feet high fence anywhere
around the perimeter. I later learned that the minimal
security was intentional so that the American Navy
presented a non-intrusive and non-aggressive
presence and that that low barbwire fence primary
purpose was to keep out sheep and goats from
surrounding farms.

As I went through the check-in process, I
discovered the rough and simple conditions of the
base. The base had been in existence for less than
three years and had only one crudely constructed
single-lane road that ran from the main gate, through
the support area, through the receiver antenna field,
and stopped at the communications trailers compound
near the east end of the base. No road existed beyond
the communications trailers compound, only a sandy
path that led past the firing range to the beach. The
enlisted barracks, admin building, BOQ, and galley
were on the west end of the base near the main gate.
Those buildings were all single story, pea-green
colored prefabs. I was an E-3; so I was housed in
the four-wing junior enlisted barracks. Everyone in
the junior enlisted barracks lived in four-man cubicles.
Each sailor had one metal locker to call his own.
Sailors sometimes argued longevity rights when
cubicles had less than four sailors and empty lockers
were up for grabs—the ideal locker situation being
one locker for uniforms and the other locker for
civvies.

Within a few days or reporting aboard, I was
assigned to a watch section in the communications
trailers. Each trailer was the size of an eighteen-
wheeler trailer. Each communications trailer was
connected to other trailers by doorways that led from
one trailer to the other. The interior of those
communications trailers were packed full of modern
teletype machines and state-of-the-art radio
equipment. The air-conditioning, lowered ceiling, and

fake-wood-paneled décor provided a comfortable
work environment. I was assigned to the top secret
NAVCOMOPNET trailer, also known as HI-
COMM trailer. HI-COMM operations included
circuits with aircraft carriers, cruisers, and other type
flagships. I was initially assigned as XRA teletype fleet
broadcast operator.

Although barracks living sucked, working hours
were fantastic. We worked a 3-3-3-72 watch
schedule that allowed us eighteen hours off between
eight-hour watches and three days off after standing
nine watches.

When there were not enough hours between
watches to go on liberty, we would drink beer in the
makeshift enlisted club located in the northeast wing

of the barracks. The
club, which was open
between 1030 and
2300, was always
packed with off-watch
sailors who drank and
played cards, dice, and a
few board games. Those
watch standers assigned
to cubicles close to the
club continuously
complained about the
noise, because some
watch standers were
always attempting to
sleep between watches.
On paydays, the

gambling sharks descended on the club and thousands
of dollars changed hands in large crap games and in
dice games called ship, captain, and crew.

When my first 72 hours-off arrived, some
radiomen from my watch section invited me to join
them on a trip to Athens. They told me to pack a
liberty bag, because we would spend a couple of
nights in a hotel. We took the base liberty bus which
was an express to-and-from Athens city center. The
bus drop-off and pick-up point was always Zonar’s
Restaurant, one block from Syntagma Square.
Because of the dollar and
drachma exchange rate,
the hotel, which catered
to Greeks and not
tourists, cost less than ten
dollars a night.  Our
hotel, Syntagma Square,
Plaka, and the Acropolis
were all within walking
distance of each other.

During our hotel
stays in Athens, we spent
mornings at the cafés on
Syntagma Square. During
the afternoons we
roamed the Acropolis
and the Parthenon. At
night, we prowled the nightclubs of Plaka in search
of female companionship.

I discovered during those early excursions into
Athens that it was difficult to pick up women during
the mornings and afternoons; they were more
interested in touring than embracing male advances.
So, I started going into Athens by myself and going
on the tours. I purchased some books on Athens
history. After several months, I gained sufficient
knowledge of the city and its history to impress
woman tourists, and they became more willing to
accept my companionship.

An interesting incident occurred in Nea Makri
on May Day 1966. Every year on May Day, the

Greek Communist Party
marched from Marathon to
Athens and protested
capitalism and cheered
communism. The Marathon
Road ran by the main gate.
The Greek army
bivouacked on the base for
a few days before and after
the May Day march. I was
outside watching the march, and I was bewildered
that many of their protest signs were in English. They
shouted anti-American slogans in English as they
paused near the main gate. But, they did not get
belligerent or out of control, and they moved on.

As the 1966 summer season approached,
Northern European tourists flooded into the Aegean
coastal town of Nea Makri. My running mates and I
spent less time in Athens and more time in the town
of Nea Makri. Our favorite spot was The Blue Lights
restaurant on Nea Makri beach. We called it The
Blue Lights because we didn’t know the Greek name
and the restaurant had blue neon lights all around it.
Unlike the women tourists in Athens, the European
women who spent summer vacations in Nea Makri
were all about fun, recreation, and erotic pleasures.

Some of my running mates suggested that we rent
a house on the beach and move off base. So, we
rented a four-bedroom, two-story house just two
doors away from the sand of the Nea Makri beach.

All of us had nicknames like Toot, Charmer, Big
Louie, Dancing Bear, Pipes, Bullseye, and The
Professor. Toot was a babe magnet, a surfer from
Southern California. During our first summer in the
house, Toot offered the house to female tourists from
northern Europe as a place to change clothes for the
beach.

As more women funneled through our house to
and from the beach, our house became a constant
party with a mix of male and female Greeks, Germans,
Norwegians, Swiss, and Brits. Many were drawn in
by the American music and American liquor. We
didn’t stock American beer, because it was

substandard compared to the German and Dutch
beers that we purchased on the local market. All beer
was served at room temperature, because that is how
Europeans drink it. We didn’t keep the kitchen
stocked, but we made three or four food-runs per
day to Sam’s Souvlaki. Everything on the local
market was cheap compared to costs in the States.
Back then, the exchange rate was 30 drachma to the
dollar.

Those Europeans were excellent guests; they were
wild partiers, but they were cooperative and never
got out of control. And they were more than willing
to contribute to our party fund which was in a large

Remembering U.S. Naval
Communications Station—Nea Makri, Greece

By Michael R. Ellis RMCS (SS)
USN Retired

NAVCOMMSTA GREECE Main Gate 1967

NAVCOMMSTA Greece 1963 Communications Trailers

(Continued on Page 8)
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jar on the bar. Because my roommates and I worked
different watch rotations, one or more of us were
always in the house. During that summer in the house,
seldom did any of us spend the night in our beds alone.

Near the end of summer 1966, my running mates
and I were ready to expand our adventures beyond
Athens and Nea Makri. Three of us went together
and bought a deteriorating 1956 Chevy convertible
from a transferring Seabee chief. We spent a month
repairing her; then, we were ready to discover the
rest of Greece.

We toured the Greek mainland and the islands
during the fall and winter when rates were cheaper.
By December 1966 we had driven all over Greece
from Thessalonica to Patras to Sparta.

I don’t remember if it was late 1966 or early 1967
when the Club Zeus opened on base. The opening of
Club Zeus was a welcome event that closed the
enlisted club in the barracks. Club Zeus was in
its own building along the south fence, just across
the base road from the admin building. The new
club had a bar, dance floor, stage, small grill,
and later a swimming pool was built next to the
club. Live bands played in the club, which enticed
sailors to bring their girlfriends and wives for
nights of entertainment.

During early January 1967, our Greek island
travel plans were quashed when the
communications department went from a four
section rotation to a three section rotation of 2-
2-48 with twelve-hour watches, which really
sucked! During the previous year, many
radiomen transferred and were not replaced. The
communications officer explained that with the
buildup of troops in Vietnam more radiomen
were being assigned to Vietnam and other
WESTPAC commands. He attempted to
motivate us by telling us that every time we
thought how tough we had it, we should think

USS Constellation had been relieved on Yankee
Station in late 1967 and subsequently departed for
Subic Bay. Her Air Wing had lost sixteen aircraft and
twenty aircrew either killed in action or captured.
Connie had finished her third eight-month combat tour
in as many years, and both the Air Wing men and
ship’s company crew were looking forward to the
Christmas holiday at home with family and loved
ones. Being someone who was always looking to see
what’s on the other side of the mountain, I was itching
to carry out my orders and join the gunboat Gallup in
Da Nang in early 1968. I was a “short-timer” aboard
Connie and when we arrived at Subic I was detached
to temporary duty with the Shore Patrol in Olongapo
City for the entire in port period. Reporting in to Shore
Patrol Headquarters in town I quickly learned that
the sailors attached for temporary duty always were
assigned to the crappiest beats which often meant
riding herd on a semi-trailer full of drunken sailors
heading back from liberty to their ships. Armed with
only a Billy Club, two Shore Patrol would ride in the
“Cattle Car,” one all the way forward and one riding
on the step up platform at the back of the trailer used
for ingress and egress by the riders. Usually about
halfway through the route some drunk would begin
chanting “kill the Shore Patrol,” a mantra readily
embraced by the other mass of drunks in the vehicle.
While I never personally witnessed anyone get thrown
from the truck, there was an episode of a Shore
Patrolman being thrown over the side and into the
Bay by a bunch of drunken sailors in a “Mike” boat
returning from the Grande Island recreation beach

late one night. That episode remained central in my
thoughts throughout my temporary Shore Patrol
assignment.

After a few nights of Cattle Car duty the Chief at
headquarters decided to give me a break from herding
truckloads of drunks. He said that seeing as I was a
First Class Petty Officer I’d be given a less hectic
assignment. My new assignment was to return drunken
Marines who had run afoul of the law back to their
staging camp in the mountains of Cubi Point. These
guys weren’t just station Marines; they were part of
a replacement battalion heading for Vietnam and front

about how tough sailors in Vietnam had it.
During the spring of 1967, a bloodless coup d’état

led by a group of Greek colonels took over the Greek
government. We were all ordered to stay on the base
until the Greek government gave permission for us to
do otherwise. Fortunately, the colonels—also called
The Junta—were pro American, and we were
allowed to continue our journeys off base in the same
manner as before.

One incident nearly sent us into port and
starboard watch rotation. When the USS Liberty was
attacked by the Israelis, message traffic volume
increased by fifty percent for several days.
NAVCOMMSTA Greece was accused by higher
Navy commands of mishandling USS Liberty
messages. It was like the Navy was saying errors
made by NAVCOMMSTA Greece were the reason
the Navy responded slowly to the USS Liberty’s initial
attack reports. For more than two weeks, demands

(Continued from Page 7)

line combat. While most of the Marines managed to
stay out of trouble, every so often one or two would
be hauled in; and after being booked and written up
would be placed in a mini bus to be taken back to
battalion headquarters in the mountains and turned
over to the Duty Staff NCO who always took a dim
view of the offender’s activity.

Ho boy! Did he ever!
One such evening, I was tasked to ride back with

two young Marines who had too much to drink and
was to turn them over to the Duty NCO along with
the arrest reports. Arriving at the HQ tent I exited the
bus and turned over the paperwork to a Gunny
Sergeant who was the Duty NCO. We both left the
tent to get the two Marine Snuffys who were being
sent back. They exited the bus with a sort of hang
dog look about them. “You sorry s*** of b******!”
The Gunny went ballistic. “You two a******* let a
SAILOR bring you back?” With that, he handed me
the arrest reports; then, he smacked the Marine
closest to him. The Gunny turned and cold cocked
the second one. They both hit the deck and stayed
there.

The Gunny looked at me, smiled, and said, “No
offense, sailor,” and took the arrest reports.

None taken; believe me.
(Editor’s Note: Bob Stockton, NCPOA

Member #3273, is an author of several books and
winner of the 2010 Military Writers Society of
America Bronze Medal for Military-Navy
Category. Bob’s books can be previewed at http:/
/navypublishing.com.)

Communications Station for explanations dumped down on our commanding
officer.

One week later, an investigation team arrived.
Anyway, to make a long story short, the investigation
proved with facts taken from logs and teletype monitor
rolls that NAVCOMMSTA Greece was not at fault.
As a matter of fact, all the messages we were accused
of mishandling were sent to NAVCOMMSTA
Greece in error in the first place. So,
NAVCOMMSTA Greece was absolved of wrong
doing.

When the summer season of 1967 ended, the
town of Nea Makri settled down to its off-season
calm. We went back to prowling the Plaka, Syntagma
Square, and the Acropolis, and we again toured the
Greek Islands via car ferry. Because of the three
section watch rotation, we had to take leave of five
days at a time so we could travel. Morale was up,
reenlistments were up, and some sailors who had

previously declared they would “never ship-
over in this #$&% Navy” re-enlisted with
incentives to extend their tours in Nea Makri.

During late 1967, I received orders to the
USS Columbus CG-12. I was disappointed
because I thought I would stay at Nea Makri
until the end of my enlistment. I asked to extend,
but was told it was too late because I already
received orders.

Before I departing Nea Makri, we all
promised to write, but we didn’t. Thanks to the
internet, I am now reconnecting with Toot,
Sniper, Bullseye, Frenchie, and many others.

NAVCOMMSTA Nea Makri Greece
closed in 1990. The buildings and property were
turned over to the host government. Today the
base serves as a firefighting training facility.

My running mates and I consider our time in
Greece to be the best time of our youth. We
were young, brash and adventurous. All of
Greece was open to us, and we daringly explored
the country and enjoyed its cultural treats.The author at The Acropolis 1966

Listening To Ghosts By Bob Stockton
(Excerpted from My Memoir)
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